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7 

Adjectives 

You will be able to— 
 

 1. understand English adjectives and their various uses; 
 2. learn and translate various Greek adjectives; 
 3. identify attributive, predicate, and substantive uses of Greek adjectives; 
 4. properly identify the grammatical agreement between an adjective and its 

accompanying substantive; 
 5. identify the various forms of the verb ei]mi< in the present active indicative; 
 6. master ten more high-frequency vocabulary words; and 
 7. finish memorizing Jn. 1:1 in Greek. 

Definition 
An adjective is a word used to modify a noun or pronoun. The adjective often specifies 

more clearly what the noun or pronoun actually means. It often answers the question 
“What kind of ______ is it?” 

 
The soft snow hit the windshield. 
 Answers: What kind of snow? Soft. 
 The snow was soft. 

Three Uses of Adjectives 
Adjectives are used in three ways: 
 

 1. An attributive adjective attributes a characteristic to the noun it modifies. 
The good book 

 2. A predicate adjective assigns a characteristic to the subject of the sentence. 
The book is good. 

 3. As a substantive, an adjective acts independently, as a noun itself. 
The good die young. 

 
Examples: 

 1. Attributive use: 
  The red car hit the big truck behind the rear tire. 
 2. Predicate use: 
  Roses are red and violets are blue. 
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 3. Substantive use: 
  The kind receive their rewards, but the unjust are often surprised (i.e., the kind 

person; the unjust person). 
 
Adjectives modify nouns and pronouns. They will match the nouns they modify in 

number, gender, and case. 
Adjectives frequently use a 2-1-2 paradigm scheme: 
 

masculine = Second declension forms 
feminine = First declension forms 
neuter = Second declension forms 

 
Because you already know the first and second declensions, it is easy to recognize the 

gender, number, and case of the adjectives. 
 

Adjective Paradigm 
       a]]gaqo<j (good) 
Declension 2 1 2 
Singular Masc. Fem. Neut. 
Nom. a]gaqo<j a]gaqh< a]gaqo<n 
Gen. a]gaqou? a]gaqh?j a]gaqou? 
Dat. a]gaq&? a]gaq ?̂ a]gaq&? 
Acc. a]gaqo<n a]gaqh<n a]gaqo<n 
Plural    
Nom. a]gaqoi< a]gaqai< a]gaqa< 
Gen. a]gaqw?n a]gaqw?n a]gaqw?n 
Dat. a]gaqoi?j a]gaqai?j a]gaqoi?j 
Acc. a]gaqou<j a]gaqa<j a]gaqa< 

 
Adjective Paradigm for words ending in e, i, or r 

        di<kaioj (righteous) 
Declension 2 1 2 
Singular Masc. Fem. Neut. 
Nom. di<kaioj dikai<a di<kaion 
Gen. dikai<ou dikai<aj dikai<ou 
Dat. dikai<& dikai<% dikai<& 
Acc. di<kaion dikai<an di<kaion 
Voc. di<kaie dikai<a di<kaion 
Plural    
Nom. Voc. di<kaioi di<kaiai di<kaia 
Gen. dikai<wn dikai<wn dikai<wn 
Dat. dikai<oij dikai<aij dikai<oij 
Acc. dikai<ouj dikai<aj di<kaia 
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Attributive position = Adjective has article. 
o[ a]gaqo>j lo<goj the good word 
o[ lo<goj o[ a]gaqo<j the good word 
 
e]gw< ei]mi o[ poimh>n o[ kalo<j. 
I am the good shepherd (Jn. 10:11). 
 
e]n t ?̂ e]sxa<t^ h[me<r% 
in the last day (Jn. 6:39) 

 
Predicate position = Adjective has no article. 
a]gaqo>j o[ lo<goj The word is good. 
o[ lo<goj a]gaqo<j The word is good. 
 
kai> o[ a@nqrwpoj ou$toj di<kaioj 
And this man was righteous (Lk. 2:25). 
 
fai<nesqe toi?j a]nqrw<poij di<kaioi. 
you appear to men to be righteous (Mat. 23:28). 

 
Substantive use = Adjective is used as a noun—has no noun 

The substantive use often has the article but no accompanying noun. 
 

oi[ de> di<kaioi ei]j zwh>n ai]w<nion 
but the righteous unto eternal life (Mat. 25:46) 
 
[O de> di<kaioj e]k pi<stewj zh<setai 
But the righteous will live by faith (Rom. 1:17). 

Predicate or Attributive 
Sometimes neither the adjective nor the noun has the article. In this case the context 

must determine whether to translate it attributively or predicatively. 
 

kai> a]nh>r a]gaqo>j kai> di<kaioj 
and a good and righteous man (Lk. 23:50) 

Introduction to ei]mi< 
ei]]mi< is a stative verb (it indicates a state of being) and so has no voice (active, middle, 

or passive). 
In English “is” takes a predicate nominative rather than the normal accusative. It is 

correct to say “This is he” and incorrect to say “This is him.” Similarly, in Greek a noun 
or pronoun in the nominative goes with the verb, one as the subject the other nominative 
is the predicate nominative. Learn to chant through this paradigm. 
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Present Indicative of ei]mi< 
Singular  Plural 
ei]mi< I am e]sme<n we are 
ei# you are e]ste< you are 
e]sti<(n) he/she/it is ei]si<(n) they are 

 
Note: The third singular and plural may take a moveable n. 
 
Examples: 
 

o!ti o[ qeo>j a]lhqh<j e]stin 
that God is true (Jn. 3:33) 
 
]Hli<aj ei#; kai> le<gei, Ou]k ei]mi<.  [O profh<thj ei# su<; 
“Are you Elijah?” And he said, “I am not.” “Are you the prophet?” (Jn. 1:21). 

 
Predicate Adjective with a verb:  attributes some quality to the subject of the sentence.   
 It is used with verbs ei]mi< and gi<nomai (I become).  
 
 o[ qeo>j a]lhqh>j e]stin  
             God is true (true=Pred. Nom. Adj.) (John 3:33) 
 
 Chant #4:  Present Indicative (PAI) ei]mi<  Verb  
  (chant left column then right column) 
 
  ei]mi<     e]sme<n    

  ei#          e]ste<      

  e]sti<(n)      ei]si<(n)   
 

ou], ou]k, and ou]x (no, not) 
Ou] is placed before the word it negates, which is usually the verb. There are three 

main forms of this word, depending on the initial letter of the word that follows it: 
 

 1. ou] before a consonant. 
 2. ou]k before a vowel with a smooth breathing mark. 
 3. ou]x before a vowel with a rough breathing mark. 

 
In addition, ou]xi< is a strengthened form of ou] (see lexicon). 
 
Examples: ou]—no, not (before a consonant) 
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 1. kai> tau?ta ou] ginw<skeij; 
  And you do not understand these things? (Jn. 3:10). 
 2. kai> ou] lamba<nete< me 
  And you do not accept me (Jn. 5:43). 

 
Examples: ou]k—no, not (before a word that begins with a vowel with a smooth 

breathing mark) 
 1. kai> to>n lo<gon au]tou? ou]k e@xete e]n u[mi?n. 
  And you do not have his word in you (Jn. 5:38). 
 2. kai> le<gei Ou]k ei]mi<  -- notice Ou]k is capitalized indicating it is a quotation 
  And he said, “I am not.” (Jn 1:21) 

 
Examples: ou]x—no, not (before a word that begins with a vowel with a rough 

breathing mark) 
 1. ou]x u[mei?j le<gete o!ti . . . 
  Do you not say that . . . (Jn. 4:35). 
 2. kai> ou]x o[ a@nqrwpoj dia> to> sa<bbaton 
  and not man for the Sabbath (Mk. 2:27) 

Vocabulary 

a]gaqo<j, -h<, -o<n good (102) 
a!gioj, -a, -on holy (233) 
di<kaioj, -a, -on righteous (79) 
ei]mi< I am (2,460) 
 ]Ioudai?oj, -a, -on Jewish, a Jew (195)
me<gaj, mega<lh, me<ga great, large (243) 
nekro<j, -a<, -o<n dead (128) 
ou], ou]k, ou]x no, not (1606) 
prw?toj, -h, -on first (155) 
fwnh<, -h?j, h[ voice (139) 

Memory Verse: John 1:1 
]En a]rx ?̂ h#n o[ lo<goj, 
In beginning Was the Word, 

 
kai> o[ lo<goj h#n pro>j to>n qeo<n, 
and the Word was with the God, 

 
kai> qeo>j h#n o[ lo<goj. 
and God was the Word. 

 
Note: In the last clause, the definite article marks o[ lo<goj as the subject; qeo<j is a 

predicate. Thus the translation “the Word was God.” 


